Potentiometric sensor array for the determination of lysine in feed samples using multivariate calibration methods.
A potentiometric sensor array has been developed for the determination of lysine in feed samples. The sensor array consists of a lysine biosensor and seven ion-selective electrodes for NH4+, K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Li+, and H+, all based on all-solid-state technology. The potentiometric lysine biosensor comprises a lysine oxidase membrane assembled on an NH4+ electrode. Because the selectivity of the lysine biosensor towards other cation species is not sufficient, there is severe interference with the potentiometric response. This poor selectivity can be circumvented mathematically by analysis of the richer information contained in the multi-sensor data. The sensor array takes advantage of the cross-selectivity of lysine for each electrode, which differs from the other species and quantification of lysine in complex feed sample extracts is accomplished with multivariate calibration methods, such as partial least-squares regression. The results obtained are in a reasonable agreement with those given by the standard method for amino acid analysis.